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  Group - Class

Race N.

Postal Code

Sex

VAT Code

E-mail

Competitor Driver

Race Licence N.

Team
 Lic. N.

Driving Licence N.

Phone number

Nationality

Surname - Name

Place and date of birth

Address

City

REGISTRATION FORM
FOREIGN DRIVERS

CAMPIONATO ITALIANO VELOCITA’ SU TERRA

1° CLASSIFICATO
GRUPPO 0

AUTOCROSS
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Manufacturer

Model

Group

Invoice data:

Date ____/____/_________

Signature

Signature

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED VALID ONLY IF ACCOMPANIED BY THE PAYMENT

VEHICLE

Chassis N.

Competitor Driver

Adress

Enterprise name

VAT Code

Competitor

Class

Fiche N.Cylinder Capacity

Notes

Plate N.

Driver

Phone number

To send via mail to agenzia@drivevent.com 
It is competitor's responsibility to verify the correct receipt of the registration form.

Entry fee
200,00 € plus VAT = 244,00 €

Payment to:
C/C intestato a drivEvent Sas
Registration 2° Autocross Latina + driver's name
Banca Intesa
Ag. Castelnuovo di Garfagnana Via Azzi
IBAN: IT24 M030 6970 1331 0000 0001 405
BIC: BCITITMM

Declaration of the competitor and the drivers
Competitor, driver and the crew members declare and accept as follows:
- to know the International Sporting Code, the National Regulations (and its Sector and General Regulations) and 
the specific competition regulations, to accept them without reservation and to comply with all the provisions 
contained therein.
- to have the necessary preparation to participate to the race and that the car entered is in conditions to face the 
race
- to abide by and to com ply with the rules governing the conduct of the Ati pitche Experimental races of which this is
part of. These races are held in accordance with the rul es of the Internati onal Sporting Code, the FIA Sporting and
Technical Regulations, the ACI SPORT Regulations and the Special Race Regulations.
- recognize that motorsport is a dangerous sport that can cause death, physical injury, disability and damage to
property, facts which must be taken into consideration and accepted with the registration.
- release FIA, ACI SPORT and the or ganizer DRIVEVENT SAS and all their race officials, collaborators,
representatives and assistants from any r esponsibility for any case of death, physical damage, l oss or damage
which they may incur following participation in the Race.

The drivers and the competitor, authorize the organizer of the event to use, although not of exclusive ACI SPORT
right, of his own image (and for it also the image of the car) for the dissemination of films, video games, etc. .

In relation to the reports relating to participation i n the race, the undersigned competitor and drivers acknowledge
that the personal data contai ned in this registrati on application will be processed for the pursuit of the purposes of
the r ace. They therefor e authorize the Organizer, pursuant to Law 196/03, to process, communicate and
disseminate such data, declaring to be aware of the rights recognized by art. 13 - law referred to.

In particular, Competitors, by registring, authorize the Organizing Committee to process personal data, pursuant to
Legislative Decree 30 June 2003 n. 196, in order to allow the Committee itself to communicate them to the Police
forces operati ng in the area affected by the Event. The Police Forces will therefore be authorized to communicate
the data relating to Competitors whose presence is ascertained on the race course in a prohibited period and / or
who have committed relevant infringements for the purposes of the specific race regulations.


